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MASKS
SILVER ION TECHNOLOGY MASK SF30
Comfortable mouth-nose covering with integrated silver ions
Every day we are surrounded by microorganisms and some of them can lead to serious diseases. ARCORA® silver
ion masks protect against bacteria, germs, viruses and pollen, which are rendered harmless before each inhalation
and with each exhalation. Within a short time (max. 1 hour), up to 99.9 percent of germs are eliminated. Silver
Nano technology prevents the survival and reproduction of bacteria, due to the germicidal characteristics of silver.
The masks are especially suitable for asthmatics, allergy sufferers and people with weakened immune systems.
Silver ion masks consist of 4 protective layers and are effective against microorganisms for 30 days without
washing. After 30 days, the masks can be washed at 30-40°C and used again for the next 30 days.

article-no.
01333

units

Antimicrobial nanosilver:
The particles, which are less than 100 nm in size, emit silver ions
that prevent the growth of bacteria, viruses, etc. by inhibiting their
metabolism. On the one hand, the nanosilver can attach to the
outside of the cell and damage it, and on the other hand, it can
penetrate into the cell. Inside the cell, they work like a depot from
which silver ions are continuously released over a longer period
of time.

1 pcs

● very high wearing comfort: Adjustable ear loops and extra soft fabric
● high breathability
● reusable several times, as washable
● 4-layer weave technology
● 30 days full protection without washing
● nanoparticle technology
● filter performance 99.9 percent
● individually packaged in resealable protective aluminum foil
● material is treated with approved biocidal products

Adjustable ear loops
thanks to cord stopper

1st layer: 30 g/m² nonwoven antimicrobial molecular protective barrier
2nd layer: 25 g/m² meltblown protective barrier
3rd layer: 25 g/m² melt blown protective barrier.
4th layer: 20 g/m² nonwoven antimicrobial molecular protective barrier

Spacer for easier breathing
The silicone spacer ensures that
the mask no longer rests directly on the mouth.
In addition to better breathing, the spacer also provides
protection for make-up. Suitable for all types of masks.
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST ONLY!!!

MASKS | FACE SHIELD
DISPOSABLE MASKS
The breathable disposable masks 3-layer protect against droplets, dust,
pollen etc. With elastic bands to ﬁx behind the ear.
● 3-layer
● made of non-woven fabric
● certified and approved

With integrated metal clip,
which adapts to the shape of the
nose.

article-no.

units

01084

50 pcs

FFP2 MASKS
The tight ﬁtting FFP2 masks protect against viruses and bacteria.
They are mainly used to protect oneself and others when the immune system is
weakened, as well as to reduce the risk of infection during pandemics and ﬂu
epidemics.
● no exhalation valve
● made of non-woven fabric
● very comfortable to wear
● certified according to
EN 149:2001 + A1:2009
With metal clip that adapts to
the shape of the nose.
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units

01085

5 pcs

FACE SHIELD
Comfortable to wear, ﬂexible anti-fog face shield
with elegant design in two different variants
● protects the whole face from cough, sneeze and saliva
● universally adjustable, for both women and men
● adjustable size thanks to adjustable closure
● rotatable by 120 degrees, if no protection is necessary
● can be worn over glasses
● easy to remove and replace protective PET film
● suitable for factory assemblies, public meetings, security personnel,
supermarket employees, health care, hotels, restaurants, catering,
airports, warehouse logistics etc.

Face shield with
snapback closure

article-no.

units

01083

50 set

Contained in the set:
1 piece of anti-fog face
protection film,
1 piece holding frame

Face shield 5IN1 with
rubber band closure
and cord stopper

article-no.

units

01123

60 set

Contained in the set:
5 pieces of anti-fog face
protection film,
1 piece holding frame

